
The one Minute Dog TipThe Growing (and deadly) Epidemic
what you may not know could kill your dog Help Your Dog Live 2+ Years Longer

We all want our dogs to enjoy longer, happier 
and healthier lives. What can you do to ensure 
that happens? Use the suggestions below.

(Sources: PetObesityPrevention.org, Pets.Webmd.com and PetMd.com) 

There’s a new epidemic affecting 
more than half of the dogs living in 
the United States and it’s called 
excess weight and obesity. 

As of 2015, an estimated 54% of 
American dogs (and 58% of cats) 
were considered overweight or 
obese (approximately 41.9 million dogs
and 49.9 million felines). This is much more than just a “cosmetic” 
issue because 84% of dogs living with excess weight are facing 
not only a shortened life span, but potentially crippling health 
issues and complications (see the infographic on the back).

THE sobering statistics

END the struggle of trying to give 
your dog the one thing he doesn’t

want ... his medication!

Medi-Crunch   - The Premium Treat for Medication™Medi-Crunch   - The Premium Treat for Medication™

Get $5 off any order
of $25 or more!

(Use Code “K9news”)

Order Yours Today at www.MediCrunch.com.

Veterinarian-recommended with a
95% success rate that’s easy-to-

use, with no mess, residue or
offensive odor! 

Overfeeding

Feeding a Poor Quality Food
(that uses “fillers” of grain &

grain by-products which create
“carb overload” (up to 30-50%))

Feeding too many Treats

Not Enough Regular Exercise

Feed a High-Quality/Raw Diet
and Do Not Free Feed

Measure (Not Guess) all
Food & Treat Portions

Use Small Bites of Raw
Veggies as Treats

Get More Exercise
(30 minutes on most days)

Do moreDo less

“If there are no
dogs in heaven,
then when I die,

I want to go where
they went.”

(Will Rogers)

54%
of American

Dogs are
Overweight or 

Obese 

When is it “too much” weight?
All mature dogs have an optimal weight for their breed. Extra 
weight up to 15% (over the ideal) is considered “overweight” and 
more than 15% of the optimal weight is considered “obese.”

Think you know where your dog’s weight falls? Don’t be too sure. 
According to Petplan Insurance, 95% of owners wtih overweight 
dogs think their dog is actually “normal weight.” 

To check your dog’s weight:

Refer to the infographic on the other side to determine what
your dog’s ideal weight should look and feel like;

Use the calculator at www.Petmd.com/HealthyWeight; or

Find the ideal weight ranges for the top 100 AKC dog breeds
(and cat types) at PetObesityPrevention.org.

•
•
•

Are certain breeds prone to obesity?
Yes, some canine breeds (including small, medium, large and 
giant) exhibit a propensity to gain (and retain) excess weight.

Small Breeds:
  •  Cairn Terriers
  •  Dachshunds
  •  Scottish Terriers
  •  Cavalier King Charles Spaniels

Medium Breeds:
  •  Beagles
  •  Cocker Spaniels
  •  Basset Hounds

Large Breeds:
  •  Labrador Retrievers
  •  Golden Retrievers
  •  Rottweilers

Giant Breeds:
  •  Bernese Mountain Dogs
  •  Newfoundlands
  •  Saint Bernards

Overfeeding

Feeding a Poor Quality Food
(that uses “fillers” of grain &

grain by-products which create
“carb overload” (up to 30-50%))

Feeding too many Treats
(No More than 10% of Daily Diet)

Not Enough Regular Exercise

cOLD Noses Newsletter
“Dogs are not our whole life, but they

make our lives whole.” (R. Caras)

Welcome to Our October 2016 Issue!
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the REAL facts BEHIND DogS
being overweight or obese.

(Post on your refrigerator as a handy reminder)

1/2 cup pumpkin puree        1 tablespoon water
1/2 cup fresh spinach leaves           2 eggs
2 -3/4 cups whole wheat flour         1/4 teaspoon salt

Preheat oven to 350˚F. Place fresh spinach, pumpkin 
puree, eggs, salt, and water into a blender and pulse 
until smooth.

Place the puree in a mixing bowl and add the flour. 
(Using whole wheat gives these biscuits extra crunch 
and lots of healthy fiber. You can also puree stale whole 
wheat bread and use the crumbs for making these 
treats.)

Roll the dough to a one-half-inch thickness on a lightly 
dusted work surface. Use dog bone cookie cutters to 
create the treats. Place the dog biscuits on a 
parchment-lined baking sheet and prick the centers of 
each biscuit with the tines of a fork. 

Bake for 20 minutes. Flip, then bake for an additional 20 
minutes. Remove the dog biscuits from the oven and let 
them completely cool.

your pooch! They are excellent for K9 digestive health,
pumped full of antioxidants and can help maintain a 
healthy weight. Spinach is also full of dog-friendly 
vitamins and iron. Even better, this recipe is free of 
sugar, oils and preservatives!

(Source: Sarah Lipoff, POPSUGAR Pets)

Just like with humans who are over-
weight or obese, any exercise  for your 
overweight dog should begin in small, 
moderate doses (just 5-10 minutes). 
Pay careful attention to any signs of 
distress, discomfort or lagging behind 
exhibited by your dog.

safety Tips for exercising an
overweight dog

(Source: Pets.Webmd.com and HealthyPets.Mercola.com)

Canine First Aid Basics

Cool Stuff for the Dog Lover
FitBark: Monitoring Fido’s Exercise & More

To learn more about the FitBark device, go to www.FitBark.com.

Healthy &
Low-fat
Pumpkin

Dog treats
Pumpkin, sweet potatoes and/or
yams are all healthy options for

Ingredients:

If you’re even remotely interested in health and fitness, you’ve probably heard of the 
Fitbit device that can track your activity, exercise, food, weight and sleep. 

And now, there’s a K9-version too, called FitBark! Whether you’re just looking to be 
more knowledgeable about your dog’s activity, health and behaviors or you’re looking 
to help your canine lose some weight, FitBark
can help! 

    ♥  Catch Early Signs of Illness    
    ♥  Monitor a Variety of Medical Issues
    ♥  Track Activity, Sleep and Behaviors
    ♥  Share the Information with your Vet
    ♥  Set Goals Consistent with Similar Dogs

Made in the shape of a small bone, this rugged and waterproof device slips onto 
your dog’s collar (must be no wider than 30mm) and weighs just 8 grams.

The FitBark mobile app is compatible - and easily syncs - with devices using 
Bluetooth 4.0; and running either iOS8 (and above) or Android 5 (and above). It’s 
also compatible with FitBit, Jawbone, HealthKit and Google Fit.

While panting is one of the 
ways your dog cools 
himself off, excessive 
panting and/or drooling is a 
sign of too much activity. 
Always exercise during the 
cooler parts of the day; 
properly warm-up/cool-down your dog; and have
them drink lots of fresh water during any exercise. 

Before embarking on any 
exercise plan, visit your vet 
for an overall evaluation 
and an agreed-upon plan of 
action. 

OBESITY IN OUR DOGS

Your Dog’s Ideal Weight

95% of owners
of overweight dogs

think their dog is
actually 

“normal weight.”

Do You?

Check
this
First

The ribs: should be slightly visible
and easily felt behind the shoulder
blades.

From the side: the abdomen (just
above the hind legs) should look 
“tucked up” compared to the chest.

From above: the abdomen should
be slimmer than the chest and the
hips, forming an “hourglass figure”
with a defined “waist.”

•  Diabetes

•  Arthritis

•  Joint Pain

•  Heart Disease

•  Kidney Disease

•  Respiratory Issues

•  High Blood Pressure

K9 Obesity: The Side E�ects
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